
TERS play earns standing ovation in Missoula

Among the many activities enjoyed 
at last month’s AIHEC conference (see 
the April 7 and 28 Char-Koostas for 
details) was an encore presentation of 
“Voice of the Eagle” , a two-act play 
written and performed by the students 
of Two Eagle River School.

The script and choreography of the 
play were developed by the students 
under the direction of Rosalie Jones of 
Great Falls, and Tony Shearer of 
Denver, who together make up the 
oral theatre troup DAYSTAR.

DAYSTAR spent about 10 days in 
residence at Two Eagle in February to 
work on the production, which was 
first shared with an audience in St. 
Ignatius on Feb. 25.

The play itself is based on a well- 
known Lakota legend about a hunter’s 
vision. The play’s program tells the 
story of Part 1 : The Gift of the Pipe, and 
Part 2: The Nightmare:

“The Lakota tell us how they 
received the medicine pipe through 
the vision of a hunter on his vision 
quest. He saw a white buffalo calf 
transform into a beautiful woman, 
who gave him a gift and some powerful 
advice. It is one of Indian America’s 
most ancient and most sacred stories. 
It is a story from which we can all draw 
medicine’ for our own lives.

“The receiving of a great gift 
requires care, respect and nourish
ment of that gift. The demons’ that 
confront us in our lives are many: lack 
of self-esteem, distrust, injustice, as 
well as alcohol, drugs, and physical
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and mental abuse. When we re
member the gifts given freely by the 
Great Spirit, as symbolized by the 
Voice of the Eagle, we can once again 
control of our lives and experience a 
new birth of what it means to be 
‘Indian’.”

The student cast, which received a 
standing ovation from the standing- 
room-only AIHEC crowd, included: 

Roy Morigeau as Chief Two Bears; 
Shannon Swimmer as the two hunters; 
Kelli Jo Sorrell as Wakan Woman; 
Jackie Quequesah and Leah Swimmer 
as clouds; and lodge dancers Rhonda 
Quequesah, Wendy Matt, Lena 
McLeod, Byrdy Finley, Lola Hawk and 
Neena Swaney — actors in Part 1.

Part 2’s players were: Victims 
Rhonda Quequesah and Wendy Matt; 
attack persons Bill Streets find Tom 
Quequesah (Streets also played the 
Face of Fear); witches Neena Swaney, 
Byrdy Finley and Jackie Quequesah; 
and demons Leah Swimmer, Leah 
McLeod and Lola Hawk (pictured 
above).

Others involved in the production 
were teacher George Price, SKC 
librarian Gene Felsman (who handled 
the props and lighting); and narrators 
Marcell Bull Bear, R. Quequesah and 
Tammy Koehler.

The somber and sometimes-scary 
play ends on a modern note, with the 
victims resisting the demons and their 
“ gifts” of nicotine and alcohol 
addiction. The young ladies of the cast
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WEDNESDAY, May 6: Tepee-raising 

and painting, beginning at 8:45 a.m.; 
videos — Rattlesnake Wilderness, 
bitter root digging and cleaning.

THURSDAY, May 7: Canoe race on 
the Flathead River, beginning at 9 a.m., 
with a barbeque to follow; Painted 
Rocks tour from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30.

FRIDAY, May 8: Hunting and meat 
preparation; more Native American 
games; stickgames; pow wow (in St. 
Ignatius) from 7 to 11 p.m.

SATURDAY: May 9: Feast at noon; 
giveaway; Honor Dance for Tribal 
veterans.

If anyone reading this would like to 
conduct an activity or be a speaker, 
please call Lloyd Irvine or Bev 
Morigeau at 246-3598.

Transportation to and from Dixon 
and camping arrangements, maybe 
made by calling the number above.

“We hope to see everyone there to 
help us honor our elders,” invites 
TERS principal Carlos Sundermann.

Places to go, 
things to do

Mission to host pow wow
“We would be honored if you would 

come to the St. Ignatius School Spring 
Mini-Pow Wow on Wednesday, May 6, 
from 1-2:30 p.m. in the high school 
gymnasium. We recognize the need 
for our children to see their adults and 
elders as role models to generate 
interest in Native American culture. 
We invite all adults and elders to 
dance in order to encourage the 
young people to dance.

“We would appreciate it if you could 
come from 12:30 to 1 for punch and 
cookies in the high school gym lobby.

“ If you have questions, call the 
school — 745-3811 (high school); 745- 
2971 (grade school).”

(Signed:) St. Ignatius Indian 
Education Mini-Pow Wow Committee.

Eneas *birthday* party. ..
. . .  to celebrate Johnny Eneas’ first 

full year of sobriety. See the details on 
page 10 (this issue’s last page).

then do a dance routine with the 
famous prose-poem “Desirada” 
providing background narration.
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